














Job Evaluation 233.3 
Bargaining Unit Positions Covered by a National Agreement 

c. After final approval, returns the PS Form 820 to the initiating office, with 
copies to the area and district Human Resources managers for field or 
area request, as appropriate. 

233 Evaluation of Bargaining Unit Positions 

233.1 Purpose 
Effective evaluation requires a clear understanding of the position duties, 
responsibilities, and work requirements. Careful description of the position 
ensures that employees receive equal pay for substantively equal work. 

233.2 Basis for Position Evaluation 
Comparison of a position's duties, responsibilities, and work requirements to 
key position descriptions serves as the only basis for evaluation. Specifically, 
the following factors determine final ranking: 

a. Difficulty of the work to be performed. 

b. Degree of responsibility to be exercised. 

c. Scope and variety of tasks involved. 

d. Conditions under which the work is performed. 

The following factors do not affect the position evaluation: 

a. The incumbent's knowledge, skills, abilities, or previous position title. 

b. Designation of the register from which the employee will be selected 

233.3 Criteria for Evaluating Mixed Assignments 
Criteria for evaluating mixed assignments are as follows: 

a. Regularly Scheduled to Two Positions on a Daily Basis. When a 
full-time employee is scheduled every workday to perform the work of 
two separately defined positions in two different grades, the employee 
is placed in the position of the higher grade. The duties of the lower 
grade position, while included in the work assignment, represent extra 
duties in relation to the official position and do not affect the pay grade 
of the employee. 

b. Regularly Scheduled on Intermittent Days in Two Positions. When a 
full-time employee is regularly scheduled on intermittent workdays to 
perform the work of two separate positions in different grades, the 
employee is placed in the position in which more than 50 percent of the 
time is spent. If the time is equally divided, the employee is placed in 
the higher grade position. 

c. Regularly Scheduled on Intermittent Days to More Than Two Positions. 
When a full-time employee is scheduled on intermittent days to perform 
the work of more than two positions in different grades, and less than 
50 percent of the time is spent in a single position, the total work 
assignment of the employee is separately defined as a position and 
ranked in an appropriate grade. 
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Job Evaluation 
Other Bargaining Unit Positions 

d. Regularly Scheduled to Perform Work in Two or More Positions in the 
Same Grade. When a full-time employee is regularly scheduled to 
perform the work of two or more positions in the same salary grade, the 
employee is assigned to the position in With more than 50 percent of 
the time is spent. if the work is evenly divided between two positions, or 
if less than 50 percent of the time is spent in a single position, the work 
assignment of the employee is separately defined and an appropriate 
title is assigned. 

234 Appeals 
Employees with posilions covered by a colle&ive bargaining agreement may 
grieve the salary level, title, or identif cation of their positions through the 
agreement's grievance-arbitration procedures. 

240 Other Bargaining Unit Positions 
To establish or change bargaining unit positions that are not covered by 
agreements between the Postal Service and the American Postal Workers 
Union; National Association of Letter Carriers; National Rural Letter Carriers 
Association; and National Post Office Mail Handlers, Watchmen, Messengers 
and Group Leaders requires submission of a narrative request or PS Form 
820. Any qumions regardiw these posRjon evaluations should be direded 
to Customer Requirements. 

Position Review 
To ensure proper position identification and proper evaluation of position 
duties and responsibilPies, Customer Requirements or other appropriate 
oflicials in management may review any position at any time by 
correspondence or onsRe interview. These officials may direct appropriate 
adion to correct impper position evaluation or identification. 
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January 9,1997 

Mr. James P. McCarthy 
Assistant Director 
Clerk Craft Division 
American Postal Workers Union, AFL-C10 
1300 L Street. N.W. 
Washington DC 200054128 

Re: F90C4F-C 9601 8356 
Class Action 
Sunnyvale CA 94086-9998 

Dear Mr. McCarthy: 

On December 19,1996 we met to discuss the above captioned grievance at the fourth 
step of our contractual grievance procedure. 

The issue in this case involves whether management violated the National Agreement, 
when they allegedly failed to provide required training for bid position number 3107. 

After reviewing this matter, we mutually agreed that no national interpretive issue is 
presented in this case. 

The parties at this level agree the Standard Mail Classification Training Program is 
applicable to the training of employees who relieve or function on an ad hoc basis as 
bulk mail clerks. The Administrator's and Instructor"~ Guide, Development Series-TO- 
179A, January 1995, states in pertinent part 

"Employees who relieve any of the above positions are also required to take this core 
training program in its entirety. Employees who are assigned bulk mail acceptance 
duties on an ad hoc basis should be trained aceording to their assignments and 
need not take the entire core." 

Accordingly, we agreed to remand this case to the parties at Step 3 for application of 
the Standard Mail Classification Training Program based on the fact circumstances. 

Please sign and return the endosed copy of this decision as your acknowledgment of 
agreement to remand this case. 



Time limits at Step 4 were extended by mutual consent 

Sincerely, 

YGrievance and Arbitration J Assistant Director 
Ckrk Craft Division 
American Postal Workers 

Union, AFL-CIO 
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Use of Training Materials 

These training course materials are intended to be used for training purposes only. They 
have been prepared in conformance with existing USPS policies and standards and do not 

represent the establishment of new regulations or policies. 

Copyright 2004 by the United States Postal Service, Washington DC 20260-421 5 

All rights reserved. 
No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form or by any means without 
permission, in writing, from Employee Resource Management 

Certain parts of this publication may contain copyrighted materials from other sources the 
reproduction of which for this specific training use has been interpreted not to exceed the 

fair use clause of the copyright regulation (Ref. 371.5 ASM) 



A Commitment to Diversity 

The Postal Service is committed to fostering and achieving a work 
and learning environment that respects and values a diverse 
workforce. Valuing and managing diversity in the Postal Service 
means that we will build an inclusive environment that respects the 
uniqueness of every individual and encourages the contributions, 
experiences and perspectives of all people. 

It is essential that our work and learning environments be free from 
discrimination and harassment on any basis. 

In our classrooms, on the workroom floor, in casual conversation 
and in formal meetings, employees and faculty are asked to 
encourage an open learning environment that is supportive to 
everyone. 

Course materials and lectures, classroom debates and casual 
conversation should always reflect the commitment to safety and 
freedom from discrimination, sexual harassment and harassment 
on any prohibited basis. 

EAS training staff has a professional obligation to provide a safe, 
discrimination free and sexual harassment free learning 
environment. Instructors are expected to support this commitment. 
Class participants are asked to support the goal of zero tolerance of 
behavior that violates these commitments. 

If you find course material that is presented in the classroom or in 
self-instructional format that does not follow these guidelines, 
please let an instructor know immediately. 

If classroom discussions do not support these principles please 
point that out to the instructor as well. 

Diversity is a source of strength for our organization. Diversity 
promotes innovation, creativity, productivity and growth, and 
enables a broadening of existing concepts. 

The Postal Service's policy is to value the diversity of our 
employees, customers and suppliers, to do what is right for our 
employees and the communities we serve, thereby ensuring a 
competitive advantage in the global marketplace, 
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Introduction 
In order to qualify for the positions of Bulk Mail Clerk, Bulk Mail 
Technician, and Mailing Requirements Clerk, bidders must attend and 
successfully complete the Business Mail Academy. The Academy is 
conducted at the National Center for Employee Development in Norman, 
Oklahoma. Participants learn the essentials of accepting and verifying 
business mailings. 

In addition to the positions listed above, there are thousands of Postal 
workers whose duties and responsibilities include the acceptance of 
business mailings but who are not required to attend the Academy. This 
training program - Business Mail Acceptance Training for Associate 
Offices (23201-09) - is intended for them. Specifically, it is intended for 
Postal workers in small offices who accept mailings consisting of fewer 
than 10,000 pieces. Such mailings might be presented at the window by a 
church or by a local grocery, for example. 

This course consists of a study guide and video . It can be administered 
either as self-study or as instructor-led. Due to the complexity of some of 
the material, an instructor is recommended. Also, whenever possible the 
training from this course should be reinforced by on-the-job training. All 
or parts of On-The-Job Training for Bulk Mail Clerks (23501-09) can be 
used for this purpose. 

The Video and the Study Guide are designed to supplement each other 
They are to be used in the following sequence: 

View Part 1 of the Video 
Complete Modules 1 through 4 in the Guide 
Complete the Midpoint Exercise in the Guide 

View Part 2 of the Video 
Complete Module 5 in the Guide 
View Part 3 of the Video 
Complete Modules 6 and 7 in the Guide 

View Part 4 of the Video 

Complete Modules 8 and 9 in the Guide 
View Part 5 in the Video 

The intended length of the program is eight full hours. The timing and 
length of any breaks are left up to the participant and/or the instructor. 
Instructors are welcome to add or substitute alternative learning activities 
as they see fit. Finally, the student will need a calculator, and it is 
recommended that a Domestic Mail Manual, including Quick Service 
Guides, be kept handy for reference. 



STD POSITION DESCRIPTION U. S. Postal Service 

BULK MAIL CLERK, PS-05 

Accepts, classifies, and coarputes the chargeable postage on 
second- or third-class mail matter or both. 

IES PUWI) IBILITIm 

1. Determines the correct classification on second- and third- 
class and all other mail matter mailed under a permit, 
computes the postage to be charged, and determines if 
sufficient deposit has been made by the mailer to cover the 
cost of mailing. 

2, Completes the necessary reports and submits them to the 
accounting unit. 

3. Maintains records of permit holders, deposits, withdrawals, 
and miscellaneous information incident to the processing of 
second- and third-class matter. 

4. Accepts and makes simple distribution of second- and third- 
class mail. 

5 .  Accepts precancelled and metered matter mailed in bulk 
quantities, and verifies if proper postage has been paid. 118 

6 .  Advises customers as to proper mailing procedures. 

7, In addition, may perform any of the following duties: 
accept other classes of mail and receipts for such matter, 
if necessary; separate and distribute mail; open and dump 
sacks and pouches; provide service at a public window. 

Supervisor of unit to which assigned, 

Senior Qualified 

BARGxmmG UNIT 

CLERK 

KEY POSITION 

(End of Document) 

Document Date: 11-02-94 Occupation Code: 2320-15XX 
SPD Number: SP-2044 

Page : 1 



ST0 POSITION MSCRIPTlON U. 5. Postal Service 

SALES AND SERVICES ASSOCIATE, PS-OS 

Performs a variety of sales and customer support services for products. MatntaSns pleasant 
and effective public relations'-with custouiers and others requiring a general fimillarfty 
with postal 1 aws. regulations. and procedures comonl y used. 

1. performs any variety o f  sales and custaner services at a re ta i l  window such as 
maintaining sufficient inventory o f  and selling statups, staped paper. other r e t a i l  
products and services and Ray use a computerized systen. accepting and delivering 
packages and accountabl.e mail; issuing and cashing foreign and domestic postal mney 
orders: accepting and responding t o  custoaer claias and inquiries. and providing 
infomation t o  the p lb l i c  regarding postal regulations. 

2. Provides sales and customer service support by greeting customers and explaining store 
layout; determining special interests and referr ing t o  sales and promotional pmgrarts; 
offers assistance i n  product selection; provides speci a1 assistance: and answers 
customer inquiries nhen needed. 

3. provides product and service information to  cus twrs ,  including informing astuners 
wgardi ng speci a1 offers: suggesti w sell ing re1 ated nwctrandise: promoting products 
based on customer needs. Provides additional information regarding product features 
and services. 

4. Hand'les and processes customer purchases and returns relat ing to  products and services 
and my use a point'of sale system. Assists custcarers with transactions. 

5. tiaintains appearance o f  store by setting up. arranging. and replenishing displays and 
mrchanctise racks: ensures display and sel l ing areas, work stations, and storage areas 
are presentable t o  custatrers. 

6. Conducts product inventories by aHtnting items on hand: attaches and moves sentrity 
devices; accounts for iteras on d<splay: and verif ies and records sales f loor inventory 
and shrinkage. Brings inventory discrepancies and shrinkage reports t o  the attention 
of the appropriate supervisory presence. 

7, ~y verify presort and bulk milings af a l l  classificiltions. cafprting and mintairttng 
on a current basis mailers' credi t  balances. 

8. Checks and sets post off ice stamp-vending machines ana postage meters. 

9. Rents post office kures. receives rental  payments, conducts reference checks, and 
capletes related forms. 

10. I n  addition. may assign and clear accountable items and distr ibute mail as required. 

Supervisor, Custmer Services. or other supervi sorfdesi pnee. 

(Continued on Next Page) 

Oocuaent Oate: 09-21-99 Occupation Code: 2320-0001 

Page: 1 



sm ~ a s n l ~  cauwimi U. 5. Postal Service 

SALES AND SERVICES ASSOCUTE, PS-05 

(fomlnued from Previous Page) 

(End of  Doc~atent) 

i3catmt Oate: 09-21-99 Occupation Code: 2320-0001 
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BARGAINIBG UNIT QUALUFlCAnON STANDARD 2 3 2 0 ~  

BARGAINING UNIT OUALlFlCATtON STANDARD 
2 3 2 0 ~  

(2320-0001) SALES AND SERVICES ASSCrCfATE-tEVEL 5 

DOCUMENT September ?, 2000 

Perfoms a variety of sales and customer dupprrrt services produ&. Maintains pieasent and efkctiuqjubli 
relatins with customem end others requiring a general familiari with postal laws, regulations, and procedures 
.commonly used. 

T)FSCRIPTION OF WORK: 

See the Standard Position Description for the Occupation Code plven above. 

This sectbn is composed of KnowledQe, Skills, and Abaitii  (KSAs) which are required to satisfsctorily pfform 
the tasks of the posibon. Appi~cants mist demonstrate that they pbbselis a sufficient lev& uf each KSA, to include 
at feast minimum cOmpetenCY for 8eniwquelifi positha to enable them to perform these tssb s6tlsFactorily. 
Applicants demonstrek! h S S  levek by describing e>~am@eS*experi8mX&~w oc&aining, any of which 
may be non-postel. Ratings are based on the demonstretion of the level of possession d each of ttu, KSA6. 
Failure to demonstrate eny USA is disquagfying. 

1, Abilny to wtl products and sewict?s indudes providing timely and courteous customer se*, persuaeh 
se%ing to customer needs. wovMhg product informath, creatmgimahirah'tng an aesthetidy pbasin~ 
retail environment and completing sales tmnsaclions. 

2. Abilay to w r k  and deel with people sficient to work cooperatively and interact positive wHh wstorneB, 
oo-workem, a9 we8 as anaiyting and responding appropriately to unique customer w e  situatim. 
fhls includes exercising COUrtesY and s&-conW to provide good appropr-lato ai&tomr _servCoe in order to 
accomplish sstabliighed gwb of the functlonat arm. 

3. Ability ta communicate orally refers tc erpressing spoken ' W s  or facts dearly and l~$#caNy when 
amvMng questbns, giving instructions, and pravldlng m a i o n .  

4. Ability to perfom besic mathematical cornputatim refwa Q performing basic calculatkfns sW-a8 
addttkn, subtr8dion, multiplication, and dhrisbn with whde numbers, fractbm and decimds. 

5, Knowledge of financial procedures such as the termbMiqy, materials. t w i u e s ,  end ptdcedu~es used in 
maintaining sccurate records of disbursements, receipts and other financial informah and lcm 
prevention. 

6. Ability to fdlow hsinrctlons refers to compreherxling and erewting ether spoken or written InsWns  or 
directions suffk;ient to perform wrxk asslgnmenes, fdlow procedwal directlone or Wuctions either with or 
without dired wpervision. 

7, Ablltty to identify and anaiyze problem by gathering informetion from both ma1 and written sources anb 
develop an appropriate murse of oldh b m w h  the situation. 

8. Ability to use tecbnol~-b9sed business equipment, such as calculation equipment or computers suffidm 
to precess customcirr iransaclions, input data, and produce numeric and writien repwts. 

9. Ability b safely perform the dutie61 common to fhe position. 

When filled intemallY, We pOsit'lon usually involves s defermant peii  d u ~ ~ g  whlch the senior bidder is pl~vidsd 
appropriate coinbinations of training, testing, and practical bernonstration of abiw to perfam in the actual 
positian. Seguencing of examinations h es follows: 

To be dedared the seniw bidder (or applicant in training) end begin trainirg, the bidder (applicant) rnwt 
sum)s6* cwnplete: 



AppIicanls who qualify end are seledd under thls standard MI be requirsd to compEete p 
sa tisfac\oritY* 

Applicant mug be physim8y aMe to perkKm efRcienUy tha dutfes of the posiw.  



m;l WsiTrCN oEscRIMXW U. S. Postal Servlce 
- - - -  - 

SALES, SERVICES KNL) DISTRZBUTION ASSOCIATE, PS-05 

Perfoms distribution and a varlety of  sales a d  custoaer support services for products. 
Maintains pleasant and effective public relattons with customers and others requiring a 
general fawiliarity with postal f a w ~ ,  regulations. and prctceclures e m l y  used. 

1. Perfoms any uariety o f  sales tnd custoeer services at a retail uindw such as 
aainteinlng sufflt$@nt i~!vontary of and sf.ltngJ..nan~#. stamped paper, othr retall 
products and -vices and my use a computerized systen, acceptfng and delivering 
packages and accountable mail; Isslring am2 cashing foreign and darestlc postal mney 
orders: accepting and respanding t o  custaner claims and lnqufrles. and providing 
in fmat ion to the public regurding posts1 lugultrtiorts. 

2. Provides sales and custolrer service s u m  by greeting tustcartrs and explaining start 
l a m ;  determining specla1 interests and referring to sales and promotfW1 prtyp.ms: 
offers assistance tn @uct, selection: provides spaxlal assistance: and answers 
cusiaaer I nqulrlcs when needed. 

3. Provides product and stn'ce infonatlcrn to custaners, including inforaiiq curtomam 
.regar& ~'SpecZal .offers: sumst i ve selling re1 ated rnerchendiso: prourttq. prcxlwts 
based on customer ;lee&.' ~rwides additional infohation regdding ptMktCt features 
and services. 

4. Handles and proc%5ses CIJ~~OQCT purchases and returns relating to pr@dwts and servtcrs 
and my use a point of sale systca. Assists cmtOr(Crs vfth transactions. 

5. HaSntains appearance of #ore by setting up, arranging, anf replenishing displqys 
nerchamltse racks: ensures display and selling areas, nwk stuticns. and storage areas 
a* presentable to atstonus. 

6. Ccrnhictt prrxkrct lnventaries by countlng %teas on ham& attaches and moves r+aalty 
devices: acmunts for ttm on display; and verifies and records t a l ~  flow imentory 
anf shrinkage. Brinps inventory discrepancies and shrlRkape reports t o  the attention 
of the m a z e  scpnrlso~y prt-. 

7, ~ a y  verffy presort end bulk maflings af all  clasrfficirtions, mlrprtlng and aimdining 
on a current basts nailers' credit balances. 

8. C h k e  and wrts post office stamp-vending nachines and postage meten. 

9. Rents past offia! bxes, meiw rental phynms, conducts reference chrcks. and 
Cpapletm relstecl hrms. 

10. In addition, may assign and c:ear accountable lteas, 

11. mstrikrtes primary and one or mre secondary schemes nf incanlng mail by delivery 
point based on a knowledge of the distrlbutlon scheme established for the office, 
branch w stauw. 

ttontinued on Next Page) 

Dahnent Date: 69-23-99 SPD Hurlber: SP.2Wl Ocarpation Code: 2320-MX13 



SFD POSITION DESCRIPTION U. 5.  Postal Service 

SALES, SERVICES AM3 Dt,STRIBUTION ASSOCZATE, PS-05 

12. Mstr  i butes pri nary and o ~ % ? ~ ; & R ~ s ~ X R ~ ~ F ~ ~ ? P ~ ! ! % ~  outgoing lrai 1 for dispatch 
based on knowle&e O f  current distribution scheaes. 

13. Hey perform addltloml duties sucfi as: maintain records of mails; face and cancel mi1 : 
make emergency carrier relays: label and tt'c out mil fcr dispatch. and other related. 
duties for dl sttibution. 

(End o f  Docunent) 
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BARGAIMNG W T  QUALTFICATION STANDARD 232M Page 1 of 2 

BARGAINING UNIT QUALlFlCATlON STANDARD 
23206 

(23206003) SALES, SERVICES AND DISTRIBUTION ASSOCIIATE--LEVEL S 

DOCUMENT DATF- September I ,  2000 

pertoma distribution and a variety af sales and customer support services fw products. Mainteins p - ~  and 
effective publlc ralations wlth customers and others requiring s generat fmliarily with postal IFIWS, n?gulam, 
and procedures commonly used. 

See the Standard Position Desaiption far the Oc;cupalion Code gtusn above. 

This section is wmposed of Knowledgs, SkUis, and Abtllties (KSAs) which are required to eetisfaaority p w f m  
the tasks of the posnion. Applicants must damonstnte that they possess 0 sufftcht ievel of each KSA, to krdh  
at least minimum competency for aeniorquallfred positions to enabb them to perfom, thee  tmks satisfadorlly. 
The KSAs are demonstratsd by succassful completion of testti and ~peclrfied trainii, unless othe?w&e noted. 
F aawe to demmstfata any KSA Is dtsqualnlhrg. 

1. Ability to sell poducirr and senriaes ifiddm providing tirnely and cwrtews customer swvbe, persuasive 
&ling to customer needs, providing pmducf infwmatbn, ma8nglmaintsining an aesthetically pkamg 
retail environment and completing sales tremadkrrrs. 

2. Ability to MII~ and deal with people sufficient to worlr cooperathrafy and interad mrltlvefy wiih cusiom~, 
csmwkera, as well as analyzing and respond'hg appmpriaiely to unique customer w cmork6r eiituetions, 
~ h l s  Indudes exercising munesy and sdl-control to provide good appropriate customer W c o  b o w  to 
aceamdlah established aoab of the functbm! tjmt#, 

3, Ability k cwnmunkate &ally refers to expressing spoken ideas or facisdoarty and iogitatly when 
answerina auestlons, aMm insbuctiona, and providhta information. 

4. ~b i luy  to-dorm basG rnahmaical comporatlons ders to parfomQ bade c a l a r m  such as 
addition, subtraction, rnuttiplication. and division wilh whola numbem, kacitlons and dacLmd8, 

5. Knowledge of financial procedures such as * taminobgy. rnaten'ats, techniques, and prmw meet in 
rnakriabing accurate records of disburaem, receipt6 and other finamid infamatbn and bss 
prevent loti 

6. Ability to foflwv instNdlMIs refen to comprrdlendmg and e x ~ i  either spoken or vwltten ins- or 
directianlr 8- kt perform work assignments, fo!&w procedd dkectim or instmtbns either with or 
without dims wpervlQlk#l. 

7. ~ b w i  to klentjfy end enslyze problems by gatheriryJ information from both mil andwrUten-aowr;as and 
develop an appropriate couw of wSOn to resob Be situaQ'i. 

8. Abalty to use fedmol6~y-based busfnesj equipment, such as calculahon equipment or m p u t e r s w t  
to p r o m  custom8r transadions, input data, and pmductr numeric and written reports. 

9. Abiiity to safety the duQ;ea c o m n  la the 

When faked i n t a l l y ,  this position usually involves a deferment period during which the rsaniar Mdes k pravided 
appropriate oombinafions of training, testin@, and practkaf demonstration of ability to perfwmh the echud 
p o s h .  Sequencing of erami~atiwls is as f d b .  To be dedered the seniw bidder (or applicant in training) and 
begin b-aining, the b ' i  (applicant) must sucoessktlly ccrm@eW. 

Test 470, tZonWum 1 



BARGAl3MG b-IT QUALIFICATlON STAlSDARD 2320d Page 2 of2 

Applicants who qualify and are sdecled under this standard will k mt~ulted 40tomple,th! pesuibed training 
satisfactorily. 

PHYSWL REQUIREMENTS: 

Applicant must be physirsliy sble to perform efficientty the d w r  of the pcrs&on, 

Br?f;k 



sm POSITION DESCRIPTION U. S. Postal Service 
- 

LEAI) SALES & SERVICES ASSOCIATE, PS-06 

E'UNmIONAL PURPOSE 

performs a variety of sales and customer support services for 
products including stamps, stamped paper, postal cards, 
philatelic products, and special promotional items; with or 
without direct supervision. May work alone or provide technical 
direction to one or more clerks assigned to sales activities, and 
yeviews their work for accuracy- 

DUTIES AM) ~ S P ~ S I B I L I T I ~ S  

1. ~aintains a comprehensive working knowledge of regulations 
ruling, policy, and procedures relating to all phases of 
retail services. Provides technical guidance to retail 
employees assigned to the unit, informing them of changes 
or clarifications in policies, procedures, operations or 
regulations. 

2 .  Forecasts and maintains a separate stamped inventory to 
fill requisitions submitted by unit clerks. 

3 .  prepares daily consolidated funds under local bank deposit 
procedure; prepares and maintains unit accounting records 
of retail activities. 

4 .  Conducts or witnesses transfers of fixed credits between 
employees as required, assisting in the physical count of 
stock. Reviews fixed credits periodically and recommends 
adjustments if necessary. ~xadnes and insures the 
integrity of security containers assigned to employees for 
the storing of their fixed credit and reports lack of 
conformity with security regulations, 

5 .  ~aintains an adequate supply of materials required for the 
operation of a retail unit. 

6. Accepts and verifies applications for redeemed stamps and 
stamped paper. Prepares and submits necessary stock for 
destruction. 

7, In accordance gith the directives of the supervisory 
presence, plans, directs, organizes and monitors retail 
related programs/pxojects and the work of people to meet 
unit goals, including coordinating and scheduling work 
hours. Supplies leadership necessary to secure a customer 
friendly environment, encourages professional appearance 
and work habits to accomplish effective and pleasant 
customer relationships. 

(Cant inued on Next Page) 
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ST13 POSITION DESCRIPTIOH U. S. Postal Service 

L W  SALES & SERVICES ASSOCIATE, PS-06 

Instructs 
financial 

and 
and 

ads;"6~%~&6fawf*e~@eZ~%d correct 
retail sales procedures. 

9. Performs any variety of sales and customer services at a 
retail window such as maintaining sufficient inventory of 
and selling stamps, stamped paper, other retail products 
and services and may use a computerized system, accepting 
and delivering packages and accountable mail; issuing and 
cashing foreign and domestic postal money orders; accepting 
and responding to customer claims and inquiries, and 
providing information to the public regarding postal 
regulations. 

10. provides sales and customer service support by greeting 
customers and explaining store layout; determining special 
interests and referring to sales and promotional program; 
offers assistance in product selection; provides special 
assistance; and answers customer inquiries when needed, 

11. provides product and service inforination to customers, 
including informing customers regarding special offers; 
suggestive selling related merchandise; promoting proiiucts 
based on customer needs. Provides adaitional information 
regarding prociuct featuses and services. 

12. Handles and processes customer purchases and returns 
relating to products and services and may use a point of 
sale system. Assists customers with transactions. 

13. mintains appearance of store by setting up, arranging, and 
replenishing displays and merchandise racks; ensures 
display and selling areas, work stations, and storage areas 
are presentable to customers, 

14 .  Conducts product inventories by counting items on hand; 
attaches and removes security devices; accounts for items 
on display; and verifies and records sales floor inventory 
and shrinkage. Brings inventory discrepancies and 
shrinkage reports to the attention of the appropriate 
supervisory presence. 

15. m y  verify presort and bulk mailings of all 
classifications; computing and maintaining on a current 
basis mailers1 credit balances. 

16. checks and sets post office stamp-vendfng machines and 
postage meters. 

17- Rents post office boxes, receives rental payments, conducts 
reference checks, and completes related forms. 

(Continued on Next Page) 
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STD POSITION D ~ ~ I P T I O N  U. S. Postal Service 

LEAD SALES & SERVICES ASSOCIATE, P6-06 

18. In addit ion, mad~&J@eWdr~$~e~$8&f~d items and 
distribute mail as required. 

SUPERVISION 

supervisor, Customer Services, or other designated supervisor. 

SELECTION METHOE, 

BARGAINING mIT 

CLERK 

(Ebd of D o c u m a n t )  
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Document Q2320e Dated June 30,2001 Page 1 of 2 

BARGAINING UNIT QUALIFICATION STANDARD 
2320e 

g3200094) LEA0 SALES AND SERVICES ASSOCIATE-LEVEL 

June 34 2001 

Performs a variety of sales and customer support services for productsimluding slamps, stamped paper. post& 
cat&, philatelic products, and special promotional ilems; with of without direct supewision. May werk alone w 
provide techniif direction to one or man! cbrks assigned to sales acthritiss, and faview6 thair work for accuracy 

DN OF W O W  

See the Standard Position Description for the Occupation Code given above. 

This section is composed of Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities (KSAs) which are requKed to a a t i i f m i y  perform 
the tasks of the position- Applicants must demonstrate that they possess a sufficient level of each KSA, to 'Mude 
at least minimum competency for senior-quaIIfid positions to enstsle therri to perfom these2asks-mtiafadarity. 
The KSAs are demonstrated by s u ~ f i t I  completion of tests and specified trainii. unless othenvke noted. 
Falure to demonstrate any KSA is disqua 

i . to eeil oroducts s- includes providing %me& and couneour customer service, 
persuasive selling to nrstwner needs. providing product infonnadkKI, m&lnglmieintainiw en 
aesthetically pleasing retail env'mment end compk,Ung sales trailwestion+. 

2. suffidant to wotk coopamtively and interad p~stively with 
customers, co-workers, as well as amlyzlng and responding appropriately to unique GUS- or 
coworker sltuetkms. This indudes exercising cwrtesy and seK-con8ot to provide w-appro- 
atstomer service in order W hocc~npliih hbblished W s  of Ib.re hrnctkml am. 

3. refers to expressing &@en 'bas or lacto dearly and Wic8tty 
when answering questions, giving instructions, and provid'tng infomation. 

4. Abilitv to ~ b a & m & m a t W  cxmwWmB refera b p#formtng badc-cakulationa such 
addifion, subtraction, mdfiplication, and division with whole numberr. fmctbna and dedmals. 

5. K n o w l - o f f t o a n c l a l  such as the terminology, materials, techniques, end 
procedures used in maintaining amrate records of disbursements, receipt6 and dher fkrendel 
infamation and kwf pmvention. 

6. &~nifv to follaw instrudiorts refers to comprehending and exeattlng either spoken OF writtWt 
instndon~ or diredions s f l i n t  to perform work asalgmn&, .fsllaw pmadural directions a 
imtnstbns either with or vvlthout dSted eupenrisbn, 

7. @ftv to idenflfv and analvze prot?kgi by gathering infwmatlon frwn both era1 arid written 
sources and dwelop an appropriate course of a c t ' i  &5 readve tho s'rituation. 

8. s f l i n t  to upen. run and dose a retall jmtd 6uHet. indudes planning and 
or~anizing the work of B mall group at employees bo adriew unil gods. 

8. milk to use t e h n o t w l n e s s  ~uioineg& such as tatculation equipment or 
computers wfficient to process customer transactions, Input data, and produce numeric and ~t t ten  



Ilocurnent Q2320e Dated June 34 2001 

feiy oerforrn the dutks -QS&K)Q, 
. . 

10. fibilitv to sa 

Applicants must have a mh~mum of One year of ewerience in a window position (window clerk, disWbu@on and 
w o w  cierk, distribvt'i, window and markup clerk, saies and services assrxMeI sales, services a d  
associate) providing a comprebensiva knowledge d postal reguiatiors, dings, Wcy, and procerlum rebting to 
window work. Thls e x p e r i e ~  must have demonstfated the spplmnt's e b d i  to give clear and concise 
instNctions to olher employees and to work independently. 

When filled internally, this P O S R ~ ~ I  tionuelly involves a deferment W d  during which the senior biider is provim 
appropriate combinations of h-alnlng, hesting, and pmckal demmtretion of eblity to perform in h e - a w l  
position. Sequencing of examinations is as folknrvpi; 

TO be decked the senior bidder (or applicanf In training) and begin twining. the blddsr (applicant) must 
successfu!ty complete: Twt 470, CoMiralion I. 

ING RF- 

~ p f l i  who quality and are selected under this standam wifl be required to complete prescriw mn$w 
satid%mi&. 

Appliemt must be physically able to perform emcienfty he duties ol the poaltion. 
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